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Treatment for depression is not 
satisfactory

• Treatment Resistant Depression.

• No breakthroughs in depression treatments 
for over 40 years.



And then came 
ketamine



Ketamine for 
depression

• In 2000 Berman et al 
published the first 
evidence of the 
antidepressant effect of 
ketamine.

• In 2006, Zarate et-al 
published the first RCT on 
ketamine for TRD.

• This study is my 
inspiration



Mechanism 
of action





Repeated dosage



Ketamine for depression

• There is a well established rapid, temporary, 
antidepressant effects of a single IV ketamine 
for depression, which is safe and well 
tolerated. 

• Safety of Repeated IV ketamine are not well 
characterized 

• Concerns have been raised about its 
dissociative side effects and risk of abuse.

• Treatment guidelines are needed.



Suicide



And then came 
ketamine



From: Ketamine for Rapid Reduction of Suicidal Thoughts in Major Depression: A Midazolam-

Controlled Randomized Clinical Trial

American Journal of Psychiatry

a The data are based on the modified intent-to-treat sample (N=40 per group). Score on the 17-Item Hamilton Depression Rating 
Scale (HAM-D) 24 hours after infusion (day 1) was a secondary outcome measure. Remission was defined as a Scale for Suicidal 
Ideation score ≥50% below baseline at day 1 and less than the study eligibility threshold of 4. For nonremitters, the blind was broken 
and patients who were allocated to midazolam were offered an open ketamine infusion, usually the following day. The reduction in
HAM-D score was greater in the ketamine group compared with the midazolam group, but the difference fell short of statistical 
significance (p=0.06).

Copyright © American Psychiatric Association. 
All rights reserved.

Date of download:
11/25/2019



From: The Effect of a Single Dose of Intravenous Ketamine on Suicidal Ideation: A Systematic 

Review and Individual Participant Data Meta-Analysis

American Journal of Psychiatry

*p<0.05. **p<0.01. ***p<0.001.

Copyright © American Psychiatric Association. 
All rights reserved.

Date of download:
11/16/2019



Suicide ideation in Emergency 
departments

• Depressed patients are often presenting to the 
emergency department with complaints of 
suicidal thoughts

• Half a million admissions annually to the 
emergency department in the USA 

• No rapid treatments 

• There is an urgent need to pursue treatment 
options for SI in the ED. 
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FIGURE 1. Average scores on the BSS for placebo versus 

ketamine over time.

https://doi.org/10.7205/MILMED-D-15-00431






Methods

• Randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, 
proof-of-concept trial,

• Eighteen depressed participants with acute 
suicidal ideation and required hospitalization.

• They were randomized to either intravenous 
ketamine 0.2mg/kg or saline placebo. 



Methods

• Safety and efficacy evaluations were 
scheduled for 15, 30, 60, 90, 120, 180 and 240 
minutes, and on days 1, 2, 3, 7, and 14 post 
infusion.

• The main outcome was suicidal ideation, with 
secondary measures of depression.



Results: Remission from SI. 
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*     *      *

*p<0.05

Results- Suicidal ideation across time

• Ketamine administration in the ED setting 
alleviated SI over placebo at 90-180 minutes 
post administration.



Novelty

• We hypothesis that suicide ideation can be 
addressed as distinct domains. 

A. Hopelessness

B. Pessimistic thoughts

C. Anxiety

D. Impulsivity

– The different effect ketamine might have.



Novelty

• RDoC approach

• Examination of these neurobiological domains 
is a novel perspective that may give additional 
insights into both ketamine’s unique actions 
and the neurobiological underpinnings of SI 

• Characterize the mechanism underneath this 
lethal condition.

• Suicide related brain dysfunction



  
Figure 3a: Change in BHS across time, as a 

messure of hopelessness. BHS- Beck Hopelesness 

Scale.* p< 0.05 

Figure 3b: Change in MADRS 9th question  across 

time, as a messeare of pessimistic thoughts. 

MADRS Montgomery Asberg Depression Rating 

Scale.* p< 0.05 

  
Figure 3c: Change in MADRS 3rdh question  

across time, as a messeare of Inner tension. 

MADRS Montgomery Asberg Depression Rating 

Scale.* p< 0.05 

Figure 3d: Change in BIS question  across time, as 

a messeare of impulsivity. No difference was 

evident between ketamine and placebo. BIS Barrett 

Impulsivity Score. 

 

*

*  *
A: Hopelessness
B: Pessimistic thoughts
C: Anxiety
D: Impulsivity

Results- Suicide Related RDoC Constructs

We found ketamine to 
improve negative and 
positive valance 
systems but not 
cognitive systems. 



Conclusion

• Ketamine is a safe and feasible 
treatment option in the ED settings 
for depressed patients with acute SI.

• Ketamine alleviated SI in the first 
hours post infusion. 

• The use of low dose ketamine for 
suicidal individuals deserves serious 
consideration as a suicide prevention 
measure

• We present here an RDoC based, 
novel research paradigm, for suicide 
research.



Esketamine



Case Study



.אולי עוד מילה על רגשות

הספק•

התצפית•

המדע•

הקסם•



תודה על ההקשבה

טיפול באובדנות-המטרה 



Suicide 
prevention

ABC of suicide prevention

•Safety

•A- Acknowledgement/ Ask

•B- Build confidence

•C- Care

טיפול•

• אמפטיה-איכפתיות

דאגה•



אובדניתחשיבהמפחיתבקטמיןטיפולתוצאות

*



Results- Remission

• Remission from SI as defined by a score of 
0 on the MADRS-SI item (indicating no 
suicidal thoughts). (p<0.01)

ketamine

remission no remission

control

remission no remission



Results- days of hospitalization



Conclusion

• Ketamine alleviated acute SI and improved
depressive symptoms four hours post drug
administration in extremely suicidal cohort.

• Our findings supports a trans-diagnostic
approach for SI care.

• Ketamine for suicidal individuals deserves
serious consideration as a suicide prevention
measure.


